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POINTS OF VIEW CONCERNING FOREBRAIN
MORPHOLOGY IN LOVTSK VERTEBRATES

Nils IIOIAIGHEN

Unicersitif of Slochholm

Fonry-Ttro rrcuRES plates)

For some years I Iiavo been occupied with investigations upon

the brain structure of different vertebrates, I have paid much
attention to the morphology of the forebrain, wliich seems to

mo not suthcicutly understood by former workers. I have thus

made extensive studies on this part of the brain in hljodno and

bony fisiics. In addition, I have made studies on Petromyzon,

selachians, holoccphalians, ganoids, ainphibian.s, reptiles, and
mammals, .studies which, however, have not yet resulted in

publications, but have ncvcrthcles.s given many valuable points

of view concerning forebrain morphology, some of which are

subjects of special investigations at this institute and under my
direction.

In vertebrates there are two dilTcrcnt tj-pcs of forebrain present,

the everted and the inverted. The everted Ls confined to Poiyp-

tems, ganoids, and lelcosts, the inverted to all other vertebrates.

The essential dificrenco between these two type.s is, that in the

former the dorsal walls of the forebrain arc bent outward, while

in the latter they are bent inward so as to form the roof of the

brain. In the everted forebrain the roof is made up by the

greatly expanded tela.

Concerning the inverted tj-pe, it may be accentuated that the

process of inversion, that takes iilacc in a very early cnd)ryonic

stage and is very .=oon followed by an evaginntion process, results

in the formation of the hcmbplicrcs. This evagination process

not oidy widens the brain cavity in the lateral direction, but also

evaginates the lateral ventricles fonvard and backward to form

SOI
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the anterior and the posterior horns (if present) of the lateral

ventricles. The anterior ventiicle extends into the olfactoiy bulb

and forms the ventricle of the bulb. Through the inversion the

dorsal parts of the embiyonic lateral plates of the forebrain rudi-

ment ('Anlage’) not onlj^ are brought in contact with each other,

but also are sometimes bent down parallel with each other to form

in the roof an incomplete septum, dorsal to the foramen monroi,

between the lateral ventricles. Through the anterior evagina-

tion, parts of the brain vesicle, which hitherto were situated on

the lateral side, are brought into medial position in front of the

lamina terminalis to form a forward continuation of the imper-

fect dorsal septum mentioned above. The anterior septum will

thus be complete. As there is in the forebrain \"esicle a roof-

and a floor-part, the perfect septum must be composed of cor-

responding parts; the roof-part is the medial part of the archi-

pallium (if differentiated), the floor-part is the paraterminal

body or septum pellucidum of the authors. The limit be-

tween the floor-part and the roof-part is in many cases a very

distinct one, a zona limitans (in teleosts, selachians, ganoids,

amphibians, reptiles, birds, and perhaps also in mammals). It

seems to be very unnecessary to make these statements made
several times before, but in a recent paper Lundahl has de-

clared that the septum pellucidum (paraterminal body) is a pal-

lial structure, that he names palaeopallium. This curious -idew,

which is not consistent with well-knmvn facts, seems to fall to the

ground in view of the above statements concerning the evagina-

tion of the hemispheres.

As to the everted brain type, it ma}^ be accentuated that

tliis is surely not primary in character, but rather to be derived
from an inverted and evaginated tj^ie. This seems to be evident
a priori from- the fact that the brain of the lower vertebrates
(cyclosomes, selacliians) is inverted; and also in the organiza-
tion of the everted brain there are present the most distinct signs
of its origin from an inverted type. I will call attenton at once
to the fact that in ganoids and certain bonj'^ fishes (Lophius,
Anguilla) there is a \'entricle in the olfactory bulb. This ven-
tricle is continued backwards bj’' a groove which caudad decreases
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in distincliU'S=:. Thi'i groove undoubtedly repici-ents the remain*;

of a previous lateral ventriele and repre-.ents tlie suleiis liinilan*;

externus, whose most clmiacteristic feature is its lending out into

the bulbar ventricle.

In Acipenser and other caildaginous ganoids the eversion

of the telencephalon is very much less pronounced than in bony

ganoids and tclcost.s, and the bulbar ventricle is much greater.

This fact .seems to point in the direction that the inversion is a

primary eharaeter of the forebrain of fishes. The same conclusion

must be drawn from the fact that the forebrain % csicle of a young

embrj-o of Lcpidostcus is very clearly inverted.

After these introductory notes, we will turn attention to the

pallial struotuies. What is, then, the p.allium in the morphologi-

cal sense’ It is not easy to define this idea in a manner to include

therein the pallitim of all vertebrates. It seems not to bo possible

to accept the definition of Kdinger and others, whose opinion is

that a true pallium {Episphncrium=Necnceplialon) docs not

receive olfactory fibers of lower order than the third. I cannot

accept this view, since it supposes that a brain nucleus would
not be able to change its connections without changing its mor-

phological value. It is a well-known matter of fact that the eon-

nections of a nen'e-nticlens can change in dilTercnt closely related

species (for instance, the nucleus rotundus in bony fishes). But

none w ill for tJiat leason declare that this nucleus is not a homolo-

gous one. While the hind pait of the roof of telencephalon m
selachians is .=aid not to receive olfactory fibers of the ‘-eeoiid

order,' but only .such of the thiid, the eoiuhision is not at all

justified that this bind p.art has a quite different moiphologieal

value than the anterior part of siinihu const! notion, but with

secondary olfactory tracts ending therein. In such a case the

conclusion indicated by the facts i.s that a process of diffcrentmtion

has Itiken place in such a manner that the brain roof (the pallium)

has become ditided into two p.arts, of which the one is connected

with secondary olfactory (ibeis;, the other with tertiarj'. The
morphological unity of the loof remains mwerthelcss .as before.

• Ms lui\c flinwn tint thi** ns thert renJH olfac-

lorj nK'r^ of iho 'mltr cn*linp in tfiopo^tcrntr pirt of tlo jnUmin
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A subdivision of the telencephalon into a hj^josphaerium and an

episphaerium, of which the hyposphaerium receives secondary

olfactorj'- fibers, the episphaerium tertiary, seems not to be a good

morphological subdi\dsion. How, then, shall we make a mor-

phological subdivision of the forebrain, how dehmit the pallial

structures from the subpallial? I think that the morphological

ground for such a separation is given in the presence of the fovea

limbica and the sulcus limitans externus, or better the sulcus

limitans pallii (if present) on the lateral side of the brain-wall and

the sulcus limitans mediahs and the sulcus limitans (Elliot Smith)

on the medial side and, of course, in the presence of the zonae

limitantes, those sharply defined, cell-free zones wliich cut through

the brain-wall in the neighborhood of the above-mentioned sulci.

All -parts dorsal to the zonae limitantes belong to the pallium, the

parts ventral thereto are subpallial. Tliis definition coincides

essentially with that given by Herrick,= but he has not used

the zona limitans as limit, but taken an imaginary line connecting

the fovea limbica with the sulcus limitans externus and the sulcus

limitans medialis with the sulcus limitans (Elliot-Smith). Some-

times this imaginary fine coincides with the zona limitans, some-

times it falls a little ventral to the zona. This difference seems to

be of very little practical importance and in cases where the zona

is lacking, the imaginarj’’ line will serve as well as a zona.

CYCLOSTOMATA

Petromyzonls

The forebrain of Petromyzon is very clearly inverted, but the

medial borders of the inverted parts do not reach each other.

Thus a pallial septal structure does not occur. Lateral ventri-

cles are evaginated cephalad in the olfactory bulb, caudad in
the ‘olfactory lobe.’ In adult Petromj^zon ventricular grooves
are absent, but in the larva there is a distinct sulcus limitans
externus (fig. 1, s.l.e.) leading cephalad into the bulbar ventricle.

= For literature see the list in my paper: Zur Anatomie und Histologic des
1 order- und Zwischen-hims der Ivnochcnfische. Haupfsaehlioh naeh Untersuoh-
ungen an Osmerus eperlnnus. .\cta Zoologica, vol. 1, 1920, pp. 137-315.
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Through this sulcus the pallial parts of the brain are appro-rfmafely

soparated from the subpallial. The pallium is mediallj' bordered

by the primordium hippocampi of Jolmston (praetlialamus of otlier

authors, fig. 2, p./j.). 1 wish not to express any definite opinion

as to tlus primordium hippocampi. Johnston’s opinion is

founded on the behavior of the velum transversum, but there

seems to bo some analogy between the primordium hippocampi

and the eminentia thalami of amphibians, especially in the rela-

tions to the taenia bundles. Also the cmbrj'ologieal develop-

ment of this hippocampal formation is not convincing to the ad-

vantage of Johnston’s interpretation. For the ‘p™io''diuin

hippocampi’ of the Ammocoetcs-larv'a of 30 mm. is an ependymal

border of the medial pallium—a border that insensibly pa'sog

over into the ependymal roof of the brain-vcsiclc (fig. 2, p.fi.).

Later the primordium grows thicker (fig. 3A) as the taenia

bundles enter it, and it becomes ganglionic. The fact that the

‘primordium hippocampi’ is situated before the point of lateral

attachment of the velum transversum Ls not a fact of definite

importance, since there is no ground present nhy the di-tclen-

ceplmh'c border siiouW 6e a straigiit fine behind (be 'primordium

hippocampi’ and not a bent line before this part of the brain.

A comparison between figures 3A and 3B, respectively from .iin-

mococtes and Triton, reveals so great concordance that I find

the opinion of the ‘primordium hippocampi’ ns a part of th.alamns

compaiatively well settled.

I tlius regard as the pallium of Petromjzoii uliat Edinger

calls the lobus olfactorius. In the ccplinlio part of this iobiK

olfactorius he observed a imall domonicdinl part, wliicli )ii>

thoiiglit to bo an ‘Epispbacrium-Anlage’ (fig. 4
,
“Ep.”). Till-

part is a groat olfactory glomerulus witli dorsocaudal situation

in the olfnctoij' bulb, (In the fiptre in his A'oilesungcn,' wliieli

illustrates the ‘Epispliacrium’ rudiment, the ‘primordium hippo-

campi’ of .Johnston is falsely labeled ‘ganglion babcmilae.’)

In tlio pallium there is present a cortical layer of propjranudat

cells (fig. 2, Cor/. /). This layer is someuhat dilTuselj' composed,

but iie\ ertliolcss verj- conspicuouc. It is laterally somcrvlvit

subdivided, but the subdivisions have ratiier Ibe appearance of
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lateral ventucle splits up into t«o parts, a rostal and n eniidnl

one. The first is the %’entricle of the olf.actory bulb (fig. 4,

0 . 1 .) homologous with the same in other animals. The second

(figs. 1, 2) has been compaicd with the Intcnal ventricle of the

hemisphere and regarded as homologous with this. The common
aperture of the ‘lateral ventricles’ into the medial ventricle has

been regaidcd as the foramen monroi. This conception of the

Petromyron forebram is not allowable, as will be cleailj' demon-

fitiated by means of an cx.amination of tiic ventricular system in

an Ammococtes of I.7-cra. body length. In this stage the fore-

brain has the same exterior aspect as in moie advanced stages

and m adult animals, but the vcntiicles arc ariangcd in another

way. The bulbar and the homisphcral ventricle aie free from

each other (compare figs. 4, 2, and 1), opening into the medial

ventricle with separate openings, the bulbar Ijdng ^cntlal to the

hcmispheral. From the bulbar vcntiiclo a distinct groove inns

backwards in the wall of the medial ventricle (fig. 1, ts.l c.) and a

good distance under the opening of the hemispheral \cntric!c.

This gioovc apparently is the sulcus limitnns cxteinu'', n.s pointed

out above. Tliis furiow m other vertcbr.ate brains is seen at the

lateral wall of the latcial ventricle in various positions m different

vertebrates, but always belonging to the latcial wall of the lateral

ventricle. .Vccording to the cm rent view of the ventricular sys-

tem in I’ctroniyzon, the sulcus limitnns c.vtemus heie should not

belong to the lateral ventricle. It is highly' impiobable that

Pctroinyron shoiilil in this rcs|)cct represent a iiinle diffcicnt tyTie

th.an all othei vertebrates. Thus I am obliged to accept the

opinion that the hcmispheial ventricle m Petromyron icprescnts

only the doi>olatcral part of an ordinaiy forebram ventricle

This dorsolateral jiart is tube-Iike, directed toward- the neck

])art of the iialhum, )icrh.aps repre-enting a ventricle analogous

to the posterior diverticulum of the forebram ventricle in Vean-

tliias. Owing to this, it is clear that the foramen monroi of

the Pelromy ron brain is no true foiamcn inonioi The \ cntricu-

lar system m the forebram of Petromy zon thus is to be considered

as a highly rcdiucd one. This reduced ventricular system

indicatis that al-o the entire forebrain is not ancestral, but
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secondarily modified. How the primary cyclostome forebrain

originally was built up, it is not possible to make out in detail,

but that the r-entricular system of it was wider, with normal

lateral ventricles and a sulcus limitans externus as in other brains,

is sure. The general form of such a forebrain may have been more

or less like that of selachians with the bulbi olfactoii situated lateral

at the rostral part of the forebrain vesicle, as in an early embryo.

The hemispheres were surely not joined in the dbrsal mid-line,

where the brain robf consisted of a tela, more or less as in Chi-

macra. It is a priori probable that the transformation of the ex-

terior of the forebrain was accompanied by transformations in

the finer structure, but the nature "of these transformations it is

not possible to determine. In a young Ammocoetes, however,

it is clearty seen that there are two pallial cell-layers present, a

peripheral and a ventricular. These layers are in the medial

part distinctly separated b}' a relatively cell-free space. These

two layers are also to be distinguished in adult animals, but the

cell-free space here is absent. Perhaps the conclusion from this

fact maj' be admitted that there were two cortex layers present in

the ancestral cj^lostome, as in selachians, Dipnoi, etc., as will

be shown later on.

Myxinoids

The conditions in the forebrain of Petromyzon are repeated

in IMj^xine, as I have already pointed out in my memoir on the

remarkable brain of tliis animal (Svenska Vetenskapsakad :s

Handlingar, vol. 60, no. 7, 1919). Through the reduction of the

r'entricle S3'stem and the hyperinversion of the pallial parts, the

curious aspect characterizing this brain is realized. Here I may
onh’ call attention to the fact that the pallium contains a very

distinct cortical laj’^er. No zona limitans is present and it is diffi-

cult to limit the pallium from the subpallial parts, the cells of

both being equal in size and the basal cortical cells flowing over

into the subpallial. In the subpallial parts no separate ganglia

are to be recognized, as in Petromyzon.
For particulars reference may be made to the above-quoted

imper; here it is enough to accentuate that the principles of the
hrain construction are the same in Mjodne and Petromyzon.
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SCLACniANS

In selachians the inversion of the forebrain is much more ad-

vanced than in Petromyzon, the inverted parts reaeliing eacli

otlicr in tlie medial plane and there being bent down and gromi

together to form the short dorsal septum hanging down between

the lateral ventiielcs in the region of the foramen monroi. The
evagination also has a diherent character than in Petromyzon.

The lateral \-enlriclc is ovaginated into the olfactory bulb,

which has a lateral situation, but to this there is added an evag-

ination in the rostral direction which causes a ventricular

pouch medial to the olfactorj' crus. In consequence of the latter

evagination, brain parts, occupying in other vertebrates a medial

position in the septum, should be brought forward and lateralwnrd

to cover the topographically foremost part of tlie brain. Jifor-

phologically, the frontal parts of the brain hemispheres thus

should belong to the medial side—a matter of fact that should be

of some iinportaneo in comparing the selachians with other verte-

brates. The reason why I have here not followed this scheme is

this;

Tliis scheme is only .applicable under the presumj)tion that the

terminal situation of tlio olfactorj’ crus is primary. But early

ontogenetic stages not only in .sclacliians, but also in cyelostonics,

ganoids, tclcosts, dipnoans, and amphibians, show that the pri-

marj' situation of the huUius is n lateral one and that in these ani-

mals except in sclacliians, tlic hulbus rudiment is dislocated during

ontogeny to a terminal position. A.s the hulbus rudiment is .a
•

subiiallial structure, this wandering of tlie hulbus nidimciit is

generally effected in the subpallial part witliout ciiaiiging

the pallial conditions. In early ontogenetic stages the nulimcnt

of the pallial corte.x is found mcdi.al and in its foremost part rostral

to tlie Indhus nidiment, in tlie .same way os in selacliians, as sliown

below. Tims I consider the sclacliian condition to he primary;

those of tlie otlior vcrteliratcs, willi the hipiiorampal foniiation

extending directly to the olfactoiy cnis, as secondary.

The pallia! structures in selachians seem to have been very little

understood and as to tlie cortic-al havers tiiey have been near]}'
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iinknoM-n. I, therefore, here will treat of them at some length.

In the adult xVcantliias these cortical structures are not very

conspicuous, ovdng to the fact that the cells of the different corti-

cal parts are not very different in aspect; but in embryos of differ-

ent ages it is very easy to demonstrate that real cortical layers are

differentiated. But these structures are already in the postem-

bryo not very conspicuous, ovdng to the increase of ganglion cells

from the ventricular sheet of neuroblastic tissue, and in the

adult animals they are scai'cely more than indicated bj^ more or

less packed cell fonnations. To make these structures under-

stood it is necessary to follow their embryological development by
means of series of different stages.

INIy material consists of the following stages of the common
Squalus acanthias: 3, 3.3, 3.7, 3.8, 3.9, 4, 4.5, 4.9, 5, 6.5,8, 15 cm.

length of the bod}'. The brain was dissected out and cut (15 to

20m), especially in the transverse direction. Staining with cresyl-

violet.

1. Stage of S-cm. body length. In this stage in the pallial part

of the brain the ventricular layer of neuroblastic cells is in great

aeti\'it3
'- forming nerve cells which are pressed outward to form a

thick sheet covering the whole dorsal aspect of the ventricle.

This la}'er is not yet delimited from the neuroblastic la3'er from
wliich it is derived. No differentiation is to be found in this

primordial cortex.

In the basal parts of the forebrain the cortex of the tuberculum

olfactorium (area superficialis basalis of Johnston) is about to

delaminate from the A^entricular position in order to form a sepa-

rate area of cortex-like structure.

2. Stage of 3.3-cm. body length {measured after fixation in

Camoy’s fluid). The primordial cortex is in the stage of delam-

ination from the ventricular layer. In the foremost part of the

brain the primordial cortex is continuous with the thick ventricu-

lar layer, except in its lateral part, where there is a thin cell-

free space between it and this layer (fig. 5). The delamination of

the dorsal and medial part of the cortex is not so far advanced,
but a relativel}' cell-free space between the cortex and ventric-

ular la3'er is marked b}' a sheet of small cell-free spots wlrich are
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seen in the section? as a row of white points (fig. G). Tims tlie

primordial cortex here is practically differentiated a.s an uninter-

rupted cortical layer passing from one side of the brain roof over

to the opposite. Examining this layer with attention, one c.annot

avoid observing that the extreme lateral part of it is somewhat
different from the remaining. Its cells are a little larger, le.ss

densely packed and assume a paler color than the other cortical

cells, /n this carh/ singe the differentiation of the pyriform cortex

thus is begun. This pyriform lobe is quite dorsal in position and
dorsal also to the olfactory prominence (bnlbns olfactorius).

Lateral to the pyriform lobe a relatively cell-free space represents

an obsolete zona limitan.s, Ijitcral to which the olfnctorj' bulb

rudiment is situated.

It is of some importance to observe that the primordial cortex

at one point is continuous with the ventricular layer, viz., the

doifiolateral part, medial to and below the pyriform lobe, whore

cell mn.s?cs arc .streaming out from the ventricular layer prcs.sing

the primordial coitcx again.st the brain .surface and parfinll.v

coalescing with it. This process represents the first stage of the

formation of a new cortical laj'er, which begins below the medial

part of the pyriform cortex and from hero extends medially,

forming what I will name the general pallium.

In the sulijrallial parts of the brain the cortex of the tuberiadum

olfactorium is nearly quite <li?cngaged from the ventricular sheet.

The bulbar nuclei are in this .stage under formation from the ven-

tricular layer at the lateral jrart of the ventricle iinside the olfac-

tory bulb rudiment (the most lateral part of the forebrain).

lietwccn these bulbar nuclei and the upper border of the tuber-

cidum olfactorium cortex there is found a dilTuse. in the lateral

part rather dense, mass of cells, derived from the \mderlying

ventricular sheet. This cell-inass, I think, rcpre.sent? a Intend

olfactoiy nucleii.s.

Stage o/.!.7-em. body length (measured afterfixnlimi in Vnrnoy's

Jliiidt. In this stage the iiyrifomi lobe is separated from the

remaining primordial cortex layer, e.xcepting in the foremost

part of the brain, where the two cortex components seem to flow

together. The part of the ventricular layer from which the
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general pallium is under formation is much broader than in the

preceding stage and occupies nearly the whole dorsal aspect of

the ventricular la3'-er (fig. 7, g.p.c.). From this cell-masses are

streaming out below the primordial cortex (fig. 8
,

prim.c.),

pressing the intermediate part of this cortex (the exterior layer of

the general pallium) against the brain surface and partly con-

fluent with it (fig. 8, g.p.c.). Since in the foremost part of the

brain the lateral and medial parts of the primordial cortex are

not exposed to this pressure, the primordial pallium is thus divided

into three parts, a medial, a dorsal, and a lateral, respectively

corresponding to the hippocampal, the general pallia!, and the

pjTiform cortex, of which the pyriform is formed first. The
general pallium (the inner layer) develops after the pyriform lobe

and causes a frontal separation of the hippocampal pallium from

the pjTiform lobe.

The hippocampal part of the primordial cortex rostrally is

tolerabl}'- well differentiated. At the recessus neuroporicus the

hippocampal pallium dorsal to tliis recess joins ihe corresponding

pari of ihe oiher hemisphere. Caudal to the neuroporic recess the

hippocampal part is continuous with that of the other side, form-

ing a thin sheet of ceils passing the mid-line close to the ventricular

laj'er. On each side of the mid-line the hippocampal cortex is

confluent with the underl3dng general pallial rudiment. In

summary, the hippocampal primordial pallium consists of: 1)

a frontal part covering the medial part of the frontal pole of the

brain hemisphere; 2) a commissural part dorsal to the recessus

neuroporicus.

In the front part of the brain the zona limitans lateralis is well

marked. At the extreme lateral part of the forebrain the zona

limitans is obsolete and the pyriform lobe is continuous with the

lateral olfactor3" nucleus. Caudal to the bulbus olfactorius rudi-

ment the zona grows more conspicuous.

The evagination of the forebrain in this stage not being more

than commenced, the septal structure is very short. The zona

limitans medialis is not pronounced and the subpallial parts

directl3" adjoin the hippocampal structure at the upper level of

the neuroporic recess. The septum is filled with a dense mass of
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cell? in which no cliflorcntiatcd nuclei are to bo seen. Tliis

cell-mass is rosfrally continuous with the lateral olfactory nucleus.

The cortex of the tubcrculum olfactorium is well developed

and caudallj' merges with the preoplic nucleus or the .somatic

area of Johnston. The nucleus olfactorius lateralis is denser than

in the preceding stage.

.'t. Stages of 3.S to 4.5-cm. body length. In the stages of 3.8,

3.9, 4, and 4.5 cm. the development is not much advanced in

relation to the stage of 3.7 cm. body length. The brain ha? grown

somewhat larger and the cells migrated from the ventricular layer

arc more numerous, but the general arrangement is almost the

same a? before. In the stage of 4.5 cm., however, it is to be noted

that the pyriform cortex is much better limited against the ven-

tricular .sheet and in the medial part of the forebrain also again-st

the general pallium rudiment. In the foremost part of the fore-

brain, the pyriform cortex and the luppocampal cortex rudiment

are ovoryuhero continuous uith each other (fig. 9). The zona

limitana lateralis is verj' conspicuous in the cephalic p.art of the

brain (fig. 10, z.1.1)
;
it grows, however, more indistinct in the cau-

dal part, behind the olfactory bulb rudiment. .\ zona limitans

mcdialis is not to be seen.

5. Stage of .'i.O-cm. body length. Of this stage I have had at

my disposal only a series of transverse sections which were in-

clined foncard. 'I’hu.s the cortic,al part.? of the forebrain are not

in the same position as in the perfectly traasverse sections de-

scribed before. Therefore, it is somewhat difiicult to make an

adequate companson between tills stage and the jircccding onas.

But so much is at once clear, that no greater clmugcs have taken

place. The arrangement of the layers is quite the same. The
part of the primordial cortex, however, uniting the pyriform lobe

with the hippocampal rudiment has grown more conspicuous,

a cell-free space m the foremost part of the brain having arben

between this cortex and the general pallial nidimcnt which now

seems to be in rapid development.

The evagination of the forebrain being much more advanced,

the septum has increased considerably in length and the septal

nuclei .are under foniiation. In the preceding stages the septum
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cap on it, and dorsal to this space is seen a dense popular corlica!

layer (prim.c.). This is thicker in its lateral part than in its

medial. The cortical layer represents the primordial corte.v, the

lateral part of which belongs to the pjTiform lobe, the medial to

the liippocampal rudiment.

Below the ventricle is a clear space crossing over the ventral

part of the brain and delimiting the nucleus olfactorius lateralis

and the tuberculum olfactorium corte.v which lie below it. This

space, poor' in cells, medially bends up dorsad to the medial

border of the hippocampal nidimcnt. The dors.al part of this

clear space in the future development is destined to become the

zona limitans medialis (z.l.ni.). The lateral part of the space in

quc.stion also bends dorsad to the lateral border of flic pjTiform

lobe and forms the zona limilans lateralis (z.l.t.). Thus at the

front pole of (he forebrain tcsicle the zona limilans medialis and

lateralis unite. The above-named cell-free space is present always

from the 3.3-cm. .stage, but now for the first time it is po.s.siblo to

SCO the future fate of it.

B. Cross-section taken through the foremost part of the septum

(fig. 12). The lateral ventricle is cut in its rostral part, the

ventral as well as tiie dorsal part of the ventricle being opened

by the section. The cross-section of the ventricle is more or less

S-shaped. The cell-free space below the ventricle has disappeared

but the medial and the lateral parts of it arc seen as zonae limi-

tanfes, of which the media! (z.l.m.) Is less con.spicuoiis than the

lateral {z.l.l.]. The tuberculum olfactorium rortc.v covers the

whole ventral surface of the section, and is continuous with the

septal iiiielcus mentioned in preceding stages.

In the pallial part of the forebmiii the pjTiform lobe (p.c.)

occupies the lateral part and consists of a lateral rounded ccll-

m.ass, that sends a cortical lamina in the medial direction paral-

lel to the ilorsal surfaeo of the brain vesicle. Tills cortical lamina

is medially continued by a thin sheet of scattered cells (.?c.c.)

which medially merges with the hippocampal rudiment (/i.c.).

The lamella of scattered cells representing the outer layer of the

general p.allium is the backward e.\lension of the cortical part

connecting in the prcccrling sections the pyriform lobe with
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the hippocampal. In the section before us this connection is

nearly broken off. Tliis condition probabl3^ is the consequence

of the development of the inner general pallial cortex (g.p.c.).

In the preceding stages this cortex was quite i^entricular in posi-

tion. Now it is separated from the ventricle bj" a cell-poor space

and has assumed the characters of a thick special cortical layer.

The preparations give the impression that the growth of this

cortex should be the reason for the breaking of the primordial

connection between the liippocampal and the pyi’iform cortex.

Below the general pallium the ventricular neuroblastic layer

seems to be in activitj-, forming new nerve cells, but the activity

is not ver3’' rapid (the ventricular cell-la3’’er haidng not increased

much during the period from 5- to 6 .5-cm. bod3'^ length) except

at one point, viz., medially below the hippocampal rudiment.

Here there is a I'ery pronounced emigration of cells (li.em.)

towards this rudiment. The hippocampal rudiment in tliis sec-

tion appears as a nearly vertical, short lamella (/i.c.) of densel3’-

packed cells. Ventrall3" this cell formation is limited by the

obsolete zona limitans medialis, dorsally it insensibly merges into

the above-mentioned lamina of scattered cells, connecting it with

the p3'riform lobe. Laterally the hippocampal rudiment is con-

tinuous with the emigrating cells (Ji.em.) mentioned above.

C. Cross-section through the tip of the recessus neuroporicus

(fig. 13 ). The olfactoiy bulb rudiment is touched at its cephalic

side. The most striking feature of tliis section is that the pyri-

form lolie ip.c.) is quite dorsal in position. The portion occupy-

ing in the preceding section the lateral part of the brain vesicle

has disappeared and the corresponding part in tliis section is

filled up b3' scattered cells. A closer analysis of this field of

scattered cells shows that it represents the zona limitans, which

has bent upward in such way that it is here cut longitudinall3"

iz.l.l.). The upper border of this field lies lateral to the P3T'i-

form lobe, and in the consecutive sections the zona here bends

caudall3" again on the lateral border of this lobe, above the

olfactor3^ bulb mdiment.
The general pallial cortex (g.p.c.) covers the main part of the

doival aspect of the section. Outside of it there are some scat-
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tered cells, remnants of the outer general pallial layer conneeting

the pyriform with the hippocampal lobe.

The hippocampal rudiment (/i.c.) consists of a rather dense

cell-mass, including the above-mentioned ventricular mass of

emigrating cells, and a lamella of scattered cells lying medial to

it, continuous with the scattered cells on the surface of the brain.

D. Cross-section 60a before the foramen monroi (fig. 14).

The section touches the front surface of the olfactorj' bulb recess

and passes through the basal portion of the ncuroporic process.

In the pallial parts the following changes from the preceding

section are to bo mentioned,

1. The pyriform lobe is, of course, distinct, but its medial

border is confluent with the lateral part of the general pallial

cortex.

2. The general pallial cortex has grown tliickcr in its medial

part than in its lateral, so as to form in the cross-section a club-

like figure, with the thickening {g.pJ..) directed toward the medial

line. The medial part of this cortex is bent down a little,

3. At the point where the pallial thickening just mentioned

ends we meet with a new cell-mass, emerged from the medial

emigration (/i.cm.) locus of the ventricular wall mentioned above.

From this point there are streaming in, in the dorsomcdial direc-

tion, a dense mass of cells. These cell-groups cover the flanks of

the ncuroporic recess,

4. The hippoeamp,al formation, lying in the preceding section

on each side of the ncuroporic recess, now forms a bridge above

the recess, connecting the two hemisphere.s with each other. The
emigrating cell-groups Qi.cm.) of the preceding jiaragra])!! seem to

force this bridge in the dorsal direction and to press it together

to a relatively thin ccll-lainclla in the median line. The lamella,

together with the emigrating ccll-m.a'scs, representing a second

emigration of hippocampal cell elements, I consider as the hippo-

campal formation.

5. The zonae limitantcs are not verj- ron.spicuous.

0. The changes in the subpallinl parts are not great. The

septal nucleus shoTO two condensations of cells, a dorsal just

below the ncuroporic recess and a ventral a little above the mc<li.al
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liorder of the tuberculum olfactorium cortex. Between the two

ventral nuclei the space is filled up by scattered cells.

7. The bulbar nuclei are confined to the bulbar rudiment. The
nucleus olfactorius lateralis is a rather dense cell-mass filling

up the space between the bulbar rudiment and the tuberculum

olfactorium cortex.

E. Cross-section through the frontal part of the foramen

monroi (fig. 15).

In the pallial parts the most striking feature is that the hippo-

camjial formation fonns an unpaired medial cell-mass (/i.c.)

and that the thickened medial part (g.p.t.) of the general pallium

cortex ig.p.c.) extends medially to form a little more caudally a

contimtons layer above the hippocampalformation which at the same
time decreases to form more caudalty a very low cellular ven-

tricular eminence. The cells of the thickened general pallial

cortex are not so densel}' crowded as those of the remainder of

the same cortex. Laterall}' this cortex is confluent udth the pyri-

form cortex (p.c.). The zona limitans lateralis {z.l.l.) is well

pronounced.

In the subpallial parts the ventral septal nucleus mentioned

sub C, 6 is found in the medial line between the two cortical

lai'ers of the tubercula olfactoria as an unpaired thick ventricular

la3’er of relatii-eb' scattered cells. The scattered cells in C, 6

h’ing between the two nuclei, are found ventral to this unpaired

nucleus.

F. Cross-section through the liind part of the forebrain,

where the latero-occipital ventricles are disappearing (fig. 16).

In tins section the dorsal continuit}^ of the general pallia is

broken. The thickened part of the cortex {g.p.t.) has grown

I'eri' gi’eatlj' and becomes caudallj'" larger and larger so as to

fill up the whole dorsal part of the connecting lobe of the telen-

cephalon. The pjn-iform cortex {p.c.) medially is continuous with

the general pallial cortex (g.p.c.). Laterally it is not well marked
from the lateral olfactoiy nucleus (n.olf.l.). Thus a zona limitans

laterafis is not to be found in this part of the brain.

The subpalfial part has not greatly changed its appearance

from the foregoing section. The medial parts of the tuberculum
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olfactorium cortcv have been icpiaccc! bj- the ‘area ^omatica’

of Johnston(?), a coitex-hkc structure which m the form of a —

’

covcis the brain meclialh-. The band of siatteied cells in fore-

going sections between the medial c.\trcmitics of the tuberciila

olfactoiia now is found below the area somaliea. In pieceding

sections tlieio is a more densely aggiegated group of cells

at the medial end of tile olfactory cortices. More backwards

these condensations aie found more lateral and as the '—^ -

shaped area somatica makes its appearance in the seiics this

cell-heap lies below the Intel al end of the same area. This cell

founation that accompanies and cmigi.ates from tlic inner part

of the tubcrculiim olfactorium in Caj.al jirejiaiations lias liecn

found to give origin to taenia fibers. It is the nueletis taeniae,

hithcito not cle.aily demonstrated in selachians.

7. Stage of G.'t-em body length (measured after presen ation in

formolateoliol). Cross-scctions. In this stage no c-ssential

changes in tlic striietuio of tlic Iclcnecpimioii arc to be noted.

Tlic general arrangement is tlie same as in the preceding stage,

but the difleront parts ate mote accoiiluntod than before. Tims

the hippocampal ludimciit has giown much moic distinct with

more densely packed celh, cspec/allj’ in its frontal part (fig. 17

A). It now has taken on the aspect of an ordinatily coaslructod

coitieal layer The two hippocampal cortices meet each other

above the ncnropoiic leco's

The medial thiclvcnmg of the geiicial pnllial cortev is greater

tlian before (hg 17 R) and just at the hwcl of tlic basis of tlie

proecssus ncuropoiiciis it joins in the medial line the coircspond-

iilg pait of the opposite side. Here tlic iiippoeampal tnrlc.v is

no longei [iiesent.

The pvTifoim cortc.v i' not dislinctb- ilehmiled from the

general jiallui! corte.x. Tlie roiia limitans medialis is absent.

The lateral ?ona sometiines is present, sometime' absent.

Tlie mielcus olfactorius Intcralrs is more distmel (fig. 17,

rifllfl) than m the pieccding sl.age. Other sinietuies are a'

before, Iml somewhat more pronoiin«-d.

ft. Stage of S-rtn. body length (nieasnrcd after fixation in 10 per

leul formalin) t’ros'^-sretwns The defimtue arrangement of
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23). The cells here fonii several dense groups connected with
more scattered cell-formations.

The pyriform cortex is in its whole extent tolerably well

separated from the general pallium (figs. 19 to 23) and from the

lateral olfactory nucleus or the bulbus olfactorius nucleu.s. Yet
fusions of all parts are common, but in such cases the cell arrange-

ment or cell-size makes it always possible to make out the limits

of each nucleus. Thus it is always possible to find the situation

of the zona limitans lateralis (figs. 19 to 23).

2. Subp.allinl parts. In the sepbiin the pallial parts are

separated from the subpallial by a rather obsolete zona limitans

medialis and a sulcus limitans interims. The zona limitans

medialis passes immediately dorsal to the neuroporc. All parts

below this zona belong to the .subpallial septum.

The subpallial septum is divided into two parts by a very

conspicuous sulcus, accompanied in its liinder part by an ependy-

mal thickening. This ‘sulcus septalis’ (figs. 21, 22, s.s.) begins

at the ventral angle of the lateral ventricle. From this it turns

obliquely upwards and caudal to the front margin of the foramen

monroi, where it is found immediately below the sulcus limitans

internus. In the I5-cm. posfembryo of Acanthias tliis sutcu.s

septalis is very sharply pronounced. It marks the ventral limit

of the nucleus l.atcralis septi (fig. 21, n.ls.). At the extreme

caudal portion this nucleus send.s up a small tongue above the

foramen monroi (fig. 22, n.f.s.). This represents a fimbrial

structure at least partly homologous uiththefimhria in other verlcliratcs.

The nucleus medialis septi (figs. 19 to 21, n.rn.s.) is found ns

in the preceding stages: in front ns a cell-lamina directed upward

and forming a dorsal continuation of the cortex tubcreuliolfactorii.

In the caudal part this lamina is divided into a dor.sal and a

ventral part, of which the first fonns an unpaired cell-ma.ss around

the base of the processus neuroporicus. The ventral portion,

however, divergo.s from the dorsid, and at the level of the front

part of the foramen monroi it is found in the middle of the ba«al

septum, where it is .«ccn in cro«s-spo(ioiis as a rather well-<lclimit<’d

‘nucleus’ (fig. 22, n.rn.s.), lying in the diffusely arranged eell-

ma-ss which fills up the ba-al part of the septum.
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This above-quoted view of Edingcr coincides by no moans
with tlio fact tliat tlio forobrain in embryonic selachians contains

the main part of structures eharactcristic of higlicr vertebrates.

Edingcr’s view thus is morphologically false, based ns it is on a
false interpretation of the selachian forebrain. Phj-siologicnlly,

Edinger’.s view perhap.s may be right; but the principal reason

for his view, the special connections of the 'episphacrium' in sela-

chians, is not established bj' real observations; on the contrary,

there are olfactory fibers of the second order present entering the

'episphacrium.’

Through the results of my observations on Acanthia.s, the

opinion of Lundahl (v. Vetnkadis Handl., Bd. 59. No. 2, 191S),

e.vprossed in the most categorical manner, concerning the forebrain

phylogeny has no real reason. Lundahl interprets the part of the

brain dorsal to the zonae limitantc.s as a 'palacopallium.' This

view he bases on the suggestion that this part of the forobrain is

built up by "numerous, little dilTcrcntiated ncrve-cclls," diffusely

arranged without forming typical layers. And he finds the state-

ment of this description in papers of v. Kuppfer, Kappoi-s, C. L.

Herrick, Edingcr, .Takob, and Johnston. That Lundahl’s opinion

of the pallium in .sclachian.s is false follow,s immediately from the

above description of the cmbryologic.al development of the pallium

in .Veanthia-s.

This development also shows the extreme error of the inteiTire-

tation of the phylogenetic development of the different cortices

in the reptilian brain ns given by different aulhoi-s, according to

whom the ‘palacopallium,’ (he 'archipallium,’ and the'ncopnllium'

develop successively from a ‘matrix’ situated at the fl.=sura rhin-

alis extenia. Such a matrix doc.s not exist in the ontogenetic

development. The cortices develop f-imply from the underlying

part of the neuroblastic layer and there are no signs jircsent of a

successive displacing of cortical units from a jilacc of origin at the

‘fissura rhinalis externa’ to more medial .situation. .\!1 that is

true in sueh a de.scripliou is that the cortices arc developed .sue-

co.s.sivoly, the iiyrifonii cortex being developed a little before the

general iiallial cortex; but it is false that all cortices are derivatives

from a common matrix, situatc<I as .said before, 'file hippo-
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In the subpallial rcRion of the forebrain tlie whole ventral part is

covered by a distinct tubcreulum olfactorium (f.o/f.). Behind

the pallial portion the tubcreulum olfactorium ascends laterally

on the brain as far as to the stria mcdtillaris. Caiidally, the

tubercuhim olfaotorium ends at the posterior marpin of the second

‘striatal’ swelling (‘striatum’ of Kappers and Carpenter), uhere

the nucleus preopticus begins.

Dorsal to the medial border of the tubercuhim olfactorium

lies the medial septal nucleus (figs. 24 to 27, n.ni.s.). This

nucleus never enters the ‘septal’ portion of the evaginated fore-

brain. The nucleus lateralis septi is rudimentarj'. No cellular

fimbrial portion of this nucleus is present. .V ‘sulcus .septalis’ is

present (figs. 2.7, 20, s.s.).

hlalving exception of some special clmiacfcrs, such as the elon-

gation of the telencephalon medium and the striatal swellings, the

chimaeroid forebrain exhibits some con<iitions which place this

typo on a lowlier phylogenetic stage than the selachian, approach-

ing that of the ej’clostomcs. Such a primitive chaiaetcr is

that the hemispheres arc not confluent with each other, but onl.v

joined by a chorioidal tola. .\lso the lack of a nucleated fimbrial

portion of the subpallial septum is a primifi\-c character.

DIPNOI

My sectioned material of dipnoaii brains being not more than

a frontal and a horirontal series of young Protoptcrus anneefens,

stained with iron-haemafo\ylin. I was not able to make any

original studies on those animals, beyond the determination of

the nuclei. I have found m Protoptenis the same conditions a-s

those aheady found by Elliot Smith in ].epidosircn.‘ I have but

* The forchr nn of Ccrato(ltj«« to l>c bmU up ifi pnnciplp in tlic finmo

tis in Prntopterm find Lcpi<h)«ircn In tlic h«t nnrabrr of thji Joiirm} tint hn
mrhrd inc* (\ol 3J, no l'» lio\\c\cr, llirncU In’! pomtc'l nul fioino \oo‘ prcit-

difTrrtnrcs between Ccr-alotlus ind the other dipnoans} liut cxTimninR two

trtnsNtr-c «rries of Ccrvlodu*- !>nin«t 1 fnilr<l to recopnire tlie«e dilTcri ncc'i,

quoted b\ Ilcmck from BinR 'itul nurckhnnit ^'0.'*) llerrirk t ‘ The Hteml

outpouclung cxttmls hut little, if »l idl, ro«(riU\ of the tcrnunil

phte Tfid there i? no sipitlnj fi«suri •cpiritiDK t»o crrfbnl Jieniif/i'iere* b< hjmJ

l}it olfuctorj hulb« Tlie true (fuIU c\*npinntetl) ecrcliml hemi^phi re,

ureonimpK, cont'iiti't onh the olfneton Imlh " In m\ fpecimcn^ there i« a
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the fimbrial portion of the septum. Tliis portion, the antero-

dorsal, is filled up by more or less scattered cells derived probably

from the ventricular vail of the fimbrial portion. These cells

represent probabl}’- the nucleus lateralis septi. In the postero-

ventral part of the septum the medial border of the tuberculum

olfactorium is situated. This border is continued dorsad by a

lamina of scattered small cell-gi’oups, representing probably a

nucleus medialis septi.

The dipiwan forebrain compared mth the selachian

At first sight the forebrain of Protopterus seems not to have

many features reminding one of that of Acanthias. Nevertheless,

a closer examination will reveal dispositions recallingverystrongly

the selachian conditions. In the subpalhal parts the gi’eat

extension of the tuberculum olfactorium is common to the two
groups. Also the extension of the lateral olfactory nucleus, as

determined above, seems to be in principle the same, the apparent

difference being caused by the greater differentiation in selachians.

The septal portion of the subpallium is different, the fimbrial

portion being much greater in Protopterus than in selachians.

But there is, on the other hand, a great resemblance in conditions.

A sulcus septalis occurs in both brains and the fimbrial portion

does not accompany the medial border of the hippocampal
formation dorsal to the foramen monroi as in higher vertebrates.

In selacliians, where the hemispheres are joined in the middle

line, there is no tela fastened at the posterior margin of the fim-

brial portion of the septum as in Protopterus, where the hemi-

spheres are not joined. This tela in Protopterus is probably a

part of the lamina (terminalis or) supraneuroporica, which has

come to have its attachment at the fimbria owing to a secondary

displacement of the nucleus lateralis septi, a displacement which

is not difficult to follow in the form-series; Chimaera, Acanthias,

Protopterus and Rana.

The pallial parts of the forebrain seem to be most difficult to

compare in the dipnoan and the selachian brain. A comparison

between the adult Acanthias brain and that of a Protopterus is
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impo«‘-il)lc to make, but using tlie brain of a o-om. .Icantliias

embryo, tlie points of comparison arc not rlifTieuIt to find out. In

this embrj-o the corte.v consists of two laj'crs, a distal, where the

cells are tangentially stretched, and a ventricularH-ithperiJendicu-

lar cells. The former corresponds to the cortical layer, the latter

to the ventricular in Dipnoi. In selachians .also the second

layer delaminates from the ventricular position in tlio embrj’O,

and there is formed a tliick cortical plate which wanders up
against the biain surface. This cellular mass has before been

named ‘the general pallial corte.v.’ To this cortc.v there is in

Protopterus and also in Lepidosiren a corresponding formation in

the dorsally greatly thickened cell-layer, bordering the ventricular

epend3’ma dorsal to the wntricle.

Thus there is an agreement in brain stnicturc in Dipnoi and

Selachians—an agreement sulficicntlj’ great to allow the con-

clusion that the forebrain tj7)c.s of these groups are to bo derived

from the same ancestr.al tj'pe with inverted forcbmin, with at

least ventricular corte.\- or perhaps with an outer cortc.v and an

inner ventricular cclksheet. That the last alternative corre-

sponds better with the facts follows from the statement that

there arc two laj'ers present in Pctromj’zon. The double cortav,

thus, is ancestral in the vertebrate scries, and the common
ancestors of Dipnoi and Sclachii therefore might have had such

an one.

Tiir. r.vEUTED roui;nu\iN' is roLirTr.urs, oisoins,
ASD TIXEOSTS

As I have before pointed out, the everted tj’pc of forobrain is

derived from the inverted, and I have also given .some special

reasons for this opinion. But I think that no other reason is

ncce.ssarj' than the fact that lowlier fish-type.s, ns cj’clostomes,

selachians, holoceph.alians, and dipnonns are provided with an

inverted forebrnin.

As in these primitive fishes the pallium encloses two ecll-la\ er-,

where a subdivision into tliree parts at least is indicated, it

follows that these conditions maj- be traceable in the remaining

fish-types' cro-soptcrygians, ganoids and leleosis.

Tns or cf^urAinriye PO'Oftt i
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The principal characters of the subpallial parts are also the

same in selachians, holcephalians, and dipnoans. Thus, these

characters necessaril}' inaj’- be present also in the fish-types with

everted forebrain, as these fishes belong to the same phylum.

In the following I wiU trj'’ to show that the everted forebrain

also in details is built up lilce the inverted. I begin my descrip-

tion with Pol3T)terus.

Polypterus bichir

The peculiar forebrain of this fish has not yet been described

in detail. I therefore will try to make a fuller account of tbig

forebrain.

The telencephalon in Polj-pterus is evaginated and everted.

The evagination is represented chiefly by the ventricles of the

bulbi olfactorii (fig. 35). These open into the medial ventricle

just at the caudal end of the bulbi (fig. 36), where the foramen
monroi thus should be situated. As will be pointed out later,

tlie opening of the bulbar ventricles into the medial ventricle

does not perfectly correspond to the foramen monroi in inverted

brains.

The eversion of the forebrain is a very peculiar one (figs. 36 to 38)

.

The dorsal part of the lateral wall of the forebrain or the pallium,

as it will be named here, is of uniform thickness throughout its

whole extent. This palhal lamella has a very great height, but
a little above its middle it is bent double to the lateral side, in

such a waj’- that its morphological dorsal border points in a
ventral direction. Tlmough this eversion the epithelial roof of

the forebrain is higlilj- expanded to form a broad tela covering

the whole forebrain as in teleosts. Under this everted pallial

area lies the very strongly developed subpallial forebrain. The
tela is mediall}^ strongly infolded, so as to form a longitudinal

chorioidal fold (figs. 37, 38).

The pallium. Above I have called the everted portion of the

forebrain vesicle the pallium . This requires a further explanation

.

I have before defined the pallium as being a brain part lying

dorsal to the zonae limitantes and practically also dorsal to the

sulci limitantes. As has been pointed out b}" Johnston, the bulbar
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vontrielo is continued into the lateralwall of tlie brain as the sulcus

limitans externus, dorsal to wliich the pallium is situated. In

Polytcrus the bulbar ventricle also is continued backwards in the

brain wall by a short sulcus (figs. 37, 38). This sulcus must be

the sulcus limitans e.xtcrnus. Thus the brain parts dorsal to this

sulcus may contain the pallium. Dorsal to the sulcus there fol-

lows in the rostral part of the forebrain in Polj-ptcrus a short

ventricular band devoid of nerve cells (fig. 37, 38) covered by a

simple thin layer of cpendjinal cells. Lateral to this hand the

brain wall is nearly without cells. In tlii.s way a distinct limit

between the relatively' cell-rich subpallial and cell-poor pallia!

part.s is formed. Tliis limit has not, e.xccpt in the medial part,

the character of a regular zona limitans (r. 1. L), owing to the fact

that the cells in the pallium arc situated at the ventricle, leaving

the rest of it almost devoid of cells.

More caudally', where the sulcus Ihnifans externus disappears,

the cell-free ventricular space is Idled up by small cells, and thus

the ventricular part of the zona limitans also disappears. But
hero begins a deep sulcus, a sulcus limitans pallii lateralis (figs. 37

38, s.f.p.), marking tlie ventral limit of the pallium.' It lies

exactly at the limit between the pallium and the subpallial parts

and passes along the side of the forebrain almost to its caudal end.

To some degree this sidcus depends upon the direction of the

bas.al portion of the ir.alUum, which is more or less inclined against

the medial line. jVs in the caudal end of the forebrain the pallium

becomes vertical, the sulcus becomes less pronounced.

In the iialliura of PoljT)tcrus nerve cells are present in two

different situations. The main part forms a relatively thick

ventricular layer (fig,s. 35 to 38), the others are sparsely distributed

in the dense neuropil mass of the pallium. Thus there are two

pallia! layers ns in all hitherto described forms. The ventricular

layer is subdivided into three parts (figs. 37, 38), a medial (p.c.), a

dorsal ig.p.c.), and a lateral (A.c.). Tlic medial part of the layer

• In At'ii.i Jolinslon hn« n-iinrtl t!ii^ sulcun llw* 'fiulcui hnutoni iuppofTnipi.’

In liii-’licr nnuudls thf hmittni hippocutnpj* tirlnnps to tfie wall

of tlir ifucttcrl firtin It m not hoom}o{'ot{5 to tlirpnnotd one Tlicrcforr, J Iisve

rlinnpiMl it-i namt? in I’olvptt-rm
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The above description is based upon a transverse series of sec-

tions tlirough an adult Pol>Tpterus forebrain. But I have also

studied the forebrain of j'ounger stages. Through the kindness of

Professor Jagerskiold (Gothenbourg), I had the opportunity of

investigating two stages, one (with retained outer gills) of 4.5

cm. total length and the other of 12.5-cm. These stages exliibit in

principle the same morphological arrangement in the forebrain as

the adult. In the 4.5-cm. stage the lateral olfactory nucleus is

under formation from the pars superior of the precommissural

body, as suggested in the adult. The eversion of the pallium is in

principle the same as in the adult, but the bending of the upper

portion of the pallium is in the youngest stage by far not so

advanced as in the 12.5-cm. stage and in this it is much less

advanced than in the adult. Of very great phylogenetic interest

is the fact that the descending part of the pallium is much greater

in the adult than in the 12.5-cm. stage and that in the 4.5-cm.

stage one can scarcely speak of a descending portion, the pallium

being composed of a high ascending part and a bent-out portion

of smaller size. In the larger stages the brain-case is very spa-

cious dorsoventrally and there is a rather wide free space between
the roof of the brain case and the palUum. In the 4.5-cm. stage,

however, the pallium lies in the closest contact with the roof of the

skull and the relations between skull and forebrain are such as to

make it evident that the bending out of the pallium is caused by
lack of space for the outgrondng of the pallium in the dorsal

direction. This stage of 4.5-cm. makes it very probable that it

has been preceded by a stage where the pallium was uneverted,

directed straight dorsad or perhaps bent in a little. The latter pre-

sumption is based on the fact that the pallium at the line of attach-

ment of the tela makes a little bending in opposite direction to the

general bending ofthepallium. Thus.Ifinditveryprobablethatin

younger Polypterus stages there is even a somewhat inverted

forebrain present. Tliis being the case, the forebrain of Polyp-

terus maj’^ serve ver}' well for connecting the everted forebrain

type with the inverted as present in dipnoi or holocephalians.

The chief difference is the lack of forward evagination in Polyp-

terus, but in Chimaera this evagination is very small, as pointed

out before.
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Ganoids and (dcosls

In PolyptePHS all structures characteristic of all other fishes are

present. In ganoids and tcleosts these structures are repeated,

but somewhat modified. Thus it is not necessair to describe

minutely the brain of those fishes. I can restrict myself to the

most striking difTercnces.

In all ganoids the pallium is not of uniform thickness through-

out, as in Polypterus, and thus the outer surface is not parallel

with the ventricular. In Acipenser the ventricular surface is

transversely rather convex, but the outer surface is flat. Thus, in

a transverse section the distance between the zona liinitans and

the point of attachment of the tela is much longer than the dis-

tance bclwocn the latter point and the fovea externa. In other

ganoids this diflcrcnce in length is much greater, as tlic pallium is

much thicker in the middle than in Acijionscr, and in telcosts the

tela is attached close to the fovea externa,

Tims, in aotinoptcryginns (ganoids and telcosts) the develop-

ment seems to go from a moderately thickened palliimi to an

e.xtremcly thickened one; that is, from a pallium with relatively

long lateral outline to one with very short.

In all actinopterj'gians the pallial cells arc grouped in three

more or loss well-limited parts, corresponding to the three parts in

Polypterus. Rut in all actinoptorygians the pallial cells have

wandered in from the ventricular sheet to a greater extent than

in Polypterus. In .Vcipenscr, Scaphirhynchus, and Polyodon the

cortical cells form cell-laminae with cortical arrangement through-

out the whole pallium, with but few cells in the ventricular

position. In a young Lopidostcus (fig. 39) a ventricular layer

covers the whole ventricular surface, but the main part of the

.

allial cells has wandered in.

In tclcosts the three pallial parts arc very well limited, but the

cortical arrangement of cells is not alw.ays well pronounced. In

O.-mcrus I have described llii-, arrangement (see my paper in

Acta Zoologiea, vol. 1, 1920).

The zona limitans i^ very consjiicuous in I.ciiidostcus (fig. 30,

.

I.I.) and .\mia (Johnston) and in many bony fishes, but in
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narrower and disappears, leaiing an ependymal tliickening as

avitn&ss to its earlier existence also in tlic caudal region of the

forebrain.

In all fi,slic.s the iireconiniKsural body is divided into an upper
and a lower portion: pars superior and pars inferior. A
nucleus olfactorius anterior pans prccommissiiralis I have found

in Osinenis in the same jicsition as in Polyptenis, but e.\’tcnding

further backwards. In ganoids I have found no such nucleus,

oning probablj’ to the preservation of iny material. In Polyp-

terus, as in all ganoids and tcleost.s, the Jircoptic nucleus is

composed of a inagnocellular and a parvoccllular part. Also a

jiars reoe.ssi is present. The rcecssiis preopticus is vcr>' broad in

ganoids, narrower in tcleosts.

The nucleus taeniae (cntopcnducularis) in ganoid.s and tcleosts,

as in Polndcrus, is penetrated by the lateral forebrain bundle.

Sutiunary of the jnrehrain in Polyytcrus, yanoids, and tcleosts

The forebrain in all fishes is built up according to a common
scheme, but Polyptenis, in the character of the eversion of tlie

pallium and in the broad medial ventricle, occupies a separate

place. Tlie shape of the pallium .should perhaps be t.aken as

argument for an idea of a special eversion process, independent of

that in other fishes. The fact, however, that the subpallial parts

do not differ from those in other fishes seems to overthrow such a

theory. Thus, I think that the everted forebrain in Polypterus is

to be derived from the s.ame source as that in other fishes irith

everted forebrain. Polyptenis, thus, in this respect belongs more

to the actlnopterj’gian .stem than to the cros.'mpterygean-dipnoan.

The scheme of forebrain construction in all fishes with everted

forebrain thu.s may be that of the diagram, figure 40. In thi.s

diagram alt nuclei arc brought back to the probable position of

their matrix formation.s at the ventricular nail. Beginning from

the dors.al border of the p.allium and following tlic inside of the

ventricle ventnid, we meet the following .structures:
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I. Pallial parts.

a. Hippocampal pallium (h.p.).

h. General pallium {g.p.).

c. PjTifomi pallium (p.p.).

I I. Zona limitans (lateralis) (z.U.) and sulcus limitans pallii lateralis

(s.lp.l).

111.

Subpallial parts.

(i. Nucleus olfactorius lateralis (n.olf.l.) and sulcus limitans
lateralis (s.l.L).

c. Corpus preconunissurale, pars superior (p.p.s.).

/. Nucleus olfactorius anterior pars precommissuralis (p.n.o.a.).

g. Nucleus entopeduncularis, or taeniae {n.t.).

h. Corpus precommissurale pars inferior {p.p.i.) and, in the
caudal part of the forebrain, nucleus preopticus.

COMPARISON BETVnSEN THE EtT5IlTED AND THE INVERTED
EOREBRAIN IN LOVTSR VERTEBRATES

A diagram of the inverted forebrain made up in the same way
as that of the everted shows the following structures (fig. 41)

:

I. Pallial parts.

a. Hippocampal pallium (h.p.).

b. General pallium (g.p.).

c. Pyriform pallium (p.p.).

II. Zona limitans (z.l.)

III. Subpallial parts.

d. Nucleus olfactorius lateralis (n.olf.l.) and sulcus limitans
lateralis (s.l.l.).

c. Tuberculum olfactorium (t.olf.).

f. Nucleus medialissepti (n.m.s.).

g. Nucleus entopeduncularis, or taeniae (Dipnoi) (n.t.).

h. Nucleus lateralis septi (n.l.s.) and, in the caudal part of the
forebrain, nucleus preopticus.

The idea of the comparative anatomy of the everted forebrain

recently has undergone a ver3>- important change, especially

through the excellent worlcs of Johnston. This author is of the

opinion that the so-called ‘striatum’ of earlier authors belongs

to the pallium. He names this part, situated dorsal to the

zona limitans, the primordium hippocampi. In this part Kap-
pers and Sheldon have found three different parts, separated

in teleosts b3^ well-marked sulci. These parts, however, have

been differentlj’- interpreted. Kappers supposes that they

represent a lateral palaeopallium, a dorsal striatum, and a medial
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epistriatum—a conception which does not coincide with the fact

that tliis epistriatum is situated morphologically ventral to his

striatum. Sheldon is of the opinion that the three parts are:

a medial primordium hippocampi, a lateral nucleus olfactorius

lateralis with a pjTiform lobe, and a centrally situated palaeostrin-

tum. This opinion is contradicted by the fact that his primor-

dium hippocampi is morphologically ventral to his nucleus olfac-

torius lateralis and to his pjiiform lobe.

In my paper on the forebrain and ’tweenbrain of tclcosts 1 have

adopted another tcrminologj-. The primordium hippocampi of

Johnston I have named ‘primordium pallii.’ Xowl will change

this name to 'pallium’ only, as being more consistent with the

conditions in lower veitebi.ates. Tliis p.allium corresponds fully

with the pallium in inverted and evaginated brains ns being a

part of the brain situated dorsal to the zona limitans and the sulcus

limitans extornus. Tliis pallium is subdivided into three part.s,

corresponding to the parts named fay Kappers in another way. I

have called them, respectively, the primordium hippocampi,

the general pallium, and the pyrifonn lobe, and tliis nomenclature

seems to me to be a consequence of nij- idea of the pallium in

tcleosts. In inverted brains the most dorsal (=mcdial) part of

the pallium is the hippocampal pallium, the middle (=dorsolatr-

crnl) part the general pallium, and the ventral (^lateral) part

the lobus pyriformis. Under the bupposition that the sufadh-ision

of the pallium is the same in all lower vertebrates, the homologj-

must be well settled, Tliis supposition is no arbitrary one, but

is supported by the fact that it is present already in selachians and

Polyptcrus, that is, in more priinilivo forms than ganoids and

tclcosts. Tims, I think, there is no serious objection to make
against the homologj- of the pallial parts. It is clear, however,

that the homologj' is not perfcctlj' proved until it is shown that

the fiber connections do not speak decidedly against the homology.

Hut it is still loo early to draw the fiber connections into the

discussion, these being too little known in selachians and holo-

ccphalians and prarticallj' unknown in IJipnoi and Polj-iiterus.

But so far as known to-daj', the fiber connections do not speak

against the homologj-.
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In the snbpallial parts the nucleus olfactorius lateralis in all

In-ains. everted as well as inverted, occupies the same position

in the lateral part of the brain-wall at the sulcus limitans externus,

just ventral to the zona limitans, and the conditions especially;

in Lepidosteus make the homology of that nucleus ver}^ probable.

Also the fact that a part of the lateral olfactory tract splits up in

this nucleus both in inverted and everted brains is of the nature to

settle the homology.

In the inverted brain the tuberculum olfactorium is formed

from the neuroblastic laj'-er ventral to the nucleus olfactorius

lateralis or the sulcus limitans lateralis (externus). In the everted

forebrain the superior part of the nucleus precommissuralis oc-

cupies the corresponding part of the ventral wall, and therefore

must be homologous with the tuberculum olfactorium. That
there must be a homologue of the tuberculum olfactorium pres-

ent in ganoids and teleosts follows from the fact that this part of

the brain is present in selachians, holocephalians, Dipnoi and tet-

rapods, and in ganoids and teleosts there is no other part to be

found with corresponding position. The difference between the

true tuberculum olfactorium and that of ganoids and teleosts is

tliat in the latter groups the cells do not form a cortical layer as

in the former, but keep their original place at the ventricular

wall. It is, however, possible that the ventricular position is

secondar}' in ganoids and teleosts, as well as in Dipnoi and
Amphibia

!

^'entral to the corpus precomnaissurale pars superior in ganoids

and teleosts comes the pars inferior of the same corpus. This

nucleus is ventricular and forms the ventral part of the brain-wall

rostral to the commissural bed. Its morphological position is the

same as that of the nucleus lateralis septi of the inverted brain,

since it must be borne in mind that the subpallial septum is the

medial ventral part of the forebrain ventricle which is brought

into its septal position through the evagination of the hemispheres.

Thus the morphological situation of the pars inferior of the pre-

commissural body is that of the nucleus lateralis septi in the

inverted forebrain.
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As to the hoinolopy of the nucleus incdialis septi in the inverted

and nucleus olfnctorius anterior pars precoininissuralis in the

everted forobrain, some facts seem to support this vicn"

1. In Polyptcrus, rvhere there is a small septum present, the

nucleus olfactorius anterior ( = lobus olfnctorius) sends a process

(pars precommissuralis) into this septal structure.

2. In Ae.anthias, where in front the nueleus olfnctorius lateralis

occupies the ventral part of the frontal surface of the hemispheres,

it sends a cell-lamina into the subpnllial septum. This cell-

lamina is the nucleus medialls septi.

3. In the embryo of Rana (according to investigations made at

this institute by Miss G. Soderberg) the granule cell-zone in

front of the hemisphere.s is continucrl into the septum by the

nucleus medialis septi.

The nucleus taeniae, or cntopcduneulnris, in telcosts is probably

a derivation from the nucleus precommissuralis pars superior.

Certain observations in the ontogeny of Salmo (made at this insti-

tute by G. Lindtin) have shown it-s- derivation from the portion

of the ventricular wall occupied Inter by the superior part of the

precommissural body. In Dipnoi, where a nueleus tneniao is

also present, it is a,s-ociatcd with the tubcrculum olfactorium.

As well in ganoids and tcleosts ns in Dipnoi, it is penetrated by the

lateral forebrain bundle. I think there maj' be no serious objec-

tion to be made against this homologj-.

Hitherto, I have thought, like Johnston, that the nucleu.s

taeniae is a homologuc of the ‘somatic area’ in .selachians. This

view I do not now Und well grounded, as my investigations on

the selachian brain seem to have .shown that the '.somatic area’

in selachians is part of an unusually large nucleus preopticus.

After the above discussion 1 venture to make up the following

scheme of the forebrain homologies in lower vertebrates:
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tlic brain in the living descendants, it seems possible to get a

rough idea of this subject, especially if the phylogenetic relations

of the extinct groups are used for guidance.

From the crossopterj’-gians the Dipnoi, the polypterids, and the

actinopter^'gians are general^' deiived. Of the crossopterygian

descendants, the Dipnoi have an inverted forebrain, the polyp-

tcrids and actinopterygians an everted. .Assuming that the

descent of these three groups of fishes is rightly interpreted by

paleontologists, the eversion took place in the crossopterygian

group or in nearly allied descendant groups. The crossopterygians

are found from the lover Devonian to the upper Cretaceous.

But the actinopterygians began also in the Devonian with crossop-

terygian-like fishes, as the palaeoniscids and others. Thus
the eversion of the forebrain ma3'' have taken place very early,

probabty already in Devonian fishes, or perhaps earlier.’'

From primitive crossopterygians the Dipnoi undoubtedlj’’

are descendants. The earliest Dipnoi are found in the Devonian.

In the living species the foreljrain is inverted. Thus it seems to

be probable that the inverted forebrain, as being the primitive

tj'pe of vertebrate forebrain, also was the brain type in primitive

crossopterj'gians of the Devonian. As in all recent descendants

of the crossopterygian group and also in the plagiostomes the

pallium contains two cell-laj’-ers, a cortical and a venti’icular, this

must also have been the case in the crossopterygians. Further,

it is probable that the pallium was alrcadj^ subdivided into the

typical three parts, the hippocampal, the general, and the pyri-

form pallium. This is a conclusion drawn from the fact that in

Polj’pteiais, ganoids and teleosts the subdivided pallium is the

rule. But also in Dipnoi there are signs of a subdivided pallium.

Also in the parallel group of selachians a similar subdivision is

present, at least in the embrim. The eversion of the forebrain in

Polj-ptenis and ganoids must have taken its origin from a slighth'

’ Judging from the shape of the skull .and the position of the optic and troch-

learis foramen in the newly described crossopterygian genus Wimania from the

Triassic, the forebrain ought to have been very elongate and laterally compressed
as in dipnoans and Polj’pterus. In the triassic palaeoniscid Birgcria the brain-

case is much shorter, laterally compressed and rapidly narrowed in front, sug-

gesting a forebrain of the same type as in the young Lepidosteus.
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inverted forebrain, where tlic medial portions were not joined in

tlie mid-line, Sucli a forebrain is present in tlie rceent Dij)noi.

Tims it .seems vciy probalde that also dn primitive cro.ssopter-

j'ginns .sucli an invereion rvas prc.sent. Tins assumption Is sup-

ported by tile fact tliat in tlie Iioloeeplialinns and in petronu’zonts

tliis brain type is the rule.

In the ependymal roof of the forebrain there is in ganoids and
telcosts and also in Dijmoi and holoccphalians a medial infolding

in front of the paraphysis. This medial fold might have been

present also in the primitive crossoptcrygians. (In holoccpha-

lians this fold begins at the top of the rcce.ssus neuroporicu.s.)

\ paraphysis was also probablj' present.

The hcmis)ihorcs were in primitive crossojitcrj’gians probably

moderately evaginated. This is an nss\im))tion ba.scd upon the

fact that in Polypteru.s, ganoids, and telcosts the evngination i.s

confined to the forcmo.st part of the forebrain, the bulbus olfacto-

rius, and in holoccphalians also is not very i)ronounced. .4gnin.?t

this a.ssumption is the fact that in recent Dipnoi the hemispheres

arc excessively evaginated. But here the evngination is of a quite

peculiar nature, being confined to a great extent to subpallial

brain parts. The evngination, corresponding to that in ganoids,

that is, the evagination that ends in the bulbu.s, is not greater,

however, than in holoccphalians. In recent Di|)noi (except in

Ccratodus) the bulbar ventricle is rudimentarj’. .Vs a special

bulbar ventricle is absent in holoceidialian.s, present in I’olypterus

and ganoids and also in .selachians and petromyzonts, it seems

prob.able that also in [irimitive crossoptcrygians there was a

bulbar ventricle, at least of moderate size.

In all vertebrates with inverted and evaginated forebrain a

zona and a snleus limitans mcdiali.s (c.xccpt in cyelostome-s) and a

.sulcus limitans e.\lcrmi.s occur. Tliese striicturc.s might have

also been [iresent in primitive cro.ssopter}’gians. .Vs the occur-

rence of a zona limitans lateralis is variable in vertebrates, it is

not possible to detennine whether such a zona was present in the

crossoptcrygians.

In the subpallial jiarts, the ventricular position of the nuclei

in Diimoi seems to indicate that the same wa-s the ca.se in the

TTtR jocnvn nr roMr^mTirr Ncructtonr, tol.?!. ffo.S
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PLATE C

EXPLAN'ATIOK OF FIGUnnS

24 Cliiniiicra. Transverse section tlironpli the cvnginatecl part of the fore-

brain.

25 Cliimaera, Section taken somcwliat behind figiiro 24. Same series.

2G Ciiimaera. Section taken just in front of the foramen monroi. Same
series.

27 Ciiimaera. Section taken a little behind figure 20. Same scries.

2S Ciiimaera. Section through the posterior portion of the pallium. Same
.'erics.
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26
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29 Protopterus.

pallium.

30 Protoptorus.

31 Protopterus.

32 Protopterus.

33 Protopterus.

series.

3-1 Protopterus.

plate 7

ction taken SurfsO.^
;ction taken somcnh series.

rrss"s"o. <o»»»

action taken through the foramen monroi. Same senes.
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tures should be wlien first laid doini coextensive. Since I have

shovTi that a differentiated floor plate extends no farther for-

v\-ard than the fovea isthmi, the primar}" extent of the notochord

would thus fall far short of the point marked out as its anterior

end by His, namely, the point where sutura terminalis, sutura

neurochordalis, ectoderm, and entoderm (i.e., pharjmgeal mem-
brane) adjoin (cf. the His fig. 1, 1892, 2 paper, reproduced in

m3
’ earlier paper as figure 4).

The question as to whether or not it is permissible to recognize

a primitive suture, actual or potential, uniting the right and left

halves in the epichordal portion of the bod3’^ is a purel}’’ embryo-

logical one and it is not proposed to enter into its discussion here.

More pertinent at this time is the determination as to whether

or not floor plate and notochordal plate are primarily coextensive,

and hence whether, granting the propriet}’^ of the term suture,

it may likewise be designated as neurochordal suture. This

determination is somewhat ' difficult for two main reasons: 1)

At the early developmental stage in which notochord and neural

plate are in juxtaposition the floor plate is still undifferentiated.

Likewise in most forms at least the anterior end of the notochord

is not at first clearly demarcated from the prechordal plate

(preaxial mesoderm). 2) The neural plate (tube) and notochord

grow markedly and at different I’ates, the former obviously more
rapid!}', so that the neural tube becomes bent away and separated

from the notochord so that by the time the fovea isthmi is evident

and the floor plate distinguishable through its differential change,

the points for comparison are quite remote from each other.

These difficulties do not, however, render valueless a comparison

of neural plate and notochordal plate and recourse ma}' again

be had to the median plane relations in progressively older

stages.

Shark. Sixteen median plane reconstructions were made of

shark embiyos from 1.5 to 2.3 mm. length, of which ten are re-

produced as plate 2. The magnification is the same for all so

as to permit more readily visualization of the growth changes.

Figures 17, 19, and 20 are from the embr3'OS shown in figures 6,

11, and 13, respective!}'. Figures 18, 21, and 22 are of stages
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intoniiediato to those of 9 and 10, 13 and 11, and 15 and 10,

respectivel}'. Figures 23 to 20 are of progre‘-sivel3
' older stages,

all of them, however, older than tliat represented b\’ figure 10.

Wlulo in figure 17 the notochord is included in the enfodenn

and its prospective cephalic end is indcterininate without a
comparison with the mesoderm and with later stages, m the

succeeding stages figured it is separated oil save at its eephaho

and caudal ends where prechordal plate and marginal rone

(blastoporio bp) arc united to it. Both of tlic=e rones inarh

regions where notochord, paraxial mesoderm and entoderm are

confluent. In the ease of the marginal rone, of course, the

neural plate must be added to these. The prochordal plate is a
region of groat significance in understanding the inorphologj’ of

the liead. Without stopping to consider the neural plalo-notO'

chordal plate relations more closelj' at this point, it is obvious

at once from a .survey of these figures that not oiil.v does the

anterior end of the notochord fail to reach the anterior end of the

neural plate, but falls far short of the piimitivo infundibular

fold, being separated from it bj' the greater c\tcut of the prO'

cliordal plate (cf, figs. 17 to 20,1 in which it cuds.

Turning to a more e\nct comparison of notochord and neural

plate, in order to detcrmiiio if possible the point in the neural

plate with which the anterior end of the notochord prmiitivclj'

coi responds, it should bo noted that only in the last figure of the

series (fig. 20) is the fovea isthnii and the cephalic end of a dif-

ferentiated floor plate distingiii'-hablc, where it has been desig-

nated by the letter The interval of the medial stretch of

floor between this point and the tiibcrculiim iiosttruis of von

Kupffer IS in the shark cinbrjo of this stage cvtcnsivc. P marks

the latter landmark. Xo significant altcr.itions in form dev clop-

ment take place between this stigc and the -lO-miii embryo

figuicd m my earlier paper (tigs. 1 and S), with which it may be

compared Ilach preceding c irher stage has been compared

and the equivalent point similarly di signaled, back to and in-

cluding that of figure HI. In this eompaiison the descriptions

and figures of Xeil C'lS), von Kiqiflcr (’90), and ?c.aimiuin (Tl)

have bieii ronsidcred .iiid n)mp.ired, pirtieularly the tine [ilatc-
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of the figures of plates 2 and 3. The important relations of

notochord and prechordal plate are more adequately discussed

by Adclmann (’22).

CONCLUSIONS

In the foregoing pages the four interpretations outlined in the

introductory paragi'aphs of this paper have been examined from

the three points of vieu’ proposed on the question of fact, and the

conclusion is safe, I think, that the His interpretation and that of

Schulte and Tilney fail to satisfy the requirements. Johnston’s

observations have been confirmed in the essential feature that the

neural plate terminates with the chiasmatic ridge and that the

primitive infundibular furrow is likewise a primitive optic furrow.

My own interpretation has added what I regard as an important

point—the recognition of a primitive continuity of nervous

parietes in the brain anterior to (cephalad of) the notochordal

axis, together vith a more correct evaluation and limitation of

the sutura neurochordalis of His. It is felt that there has been

given an interpretation also consistent with the actual facts of

brain growth and with the pattern of vertebrate ontogeny which

was less apparent if the approach was from the neurological side

as in the case of the researches of Johnston and Schulte and
Tilney. As has been insisted earlier in this paper, the develop-

mental origin of the brain plate and the morphogenesis of the

brain are primarily embrj^ological questions inseparable from the

pattern of morphogenesis of the head and of the body as a whole.

It is not my intention to consider in any detail the embryo-
logic aspects of the problem in this place; it is, however, advan-

tageous to brieflj^ mention some contributory evidence from the

embryological side. Stated succinctlj'-, it is clear that the verte-

brate brain arises from the dorsal blastoporic lip which by growth

effecting essentiall}’- a potential closure of the blastopore, produces

an arrangement of material in the neural plate illustrated in figure

2, D, in which the neurochordal suture marks such a line of

‘closure,’ while the floor plate is a differentiation along this line

expressing the primitively bilateral character of the growth of

nervous material. Beneath the neural plate the mesoderm and
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notochord exhibit a similar arrangement. For a more adequate

compauson on this important point figure C ot my protnous

paper is hero reproduced as figure .1 A nhile figure o B reproduces

the plan of arrangement of notochord, prcaxial and jiar.iMal

5A 5B

1 1C o Pcliem'\'< cotnp'innc {ho cephalic portion of the nciir'il pKto \Mlh Iho

iinderljinc nolorhord-jnc^oderm relations

^ (Copied from Kinc^Inirv, 'iO, Hr C) Dncram to illu^lr ite the intMprc-

talion of t he cephalic port ion of the ncnral plate .1, recinn of the ret inal nrea (h)

//, the rcRion of the olfactora lobe** (and cerebrum), C, cephalic end of the

floor jilatc (and PUtvir-\ncurochordaha),/>, (he floor plate, G’, primarN motor rone,

//, pnmar> sensor) rone, ///, nucleus of oculomotor ncr\e, I\ , nuclcu? of tro-

chleans none
5 B rortrix\al of the relations of notochord anti incsodcnn is Ihcj exist in a

form in mIucIi the head cuities arc well dc\elope<l JIJ, pmnaadilmlnr 'nmitcs

nnd caMlics nith their preehordiJ ronncclion and cross canal, J\', mandibular

somites and caMliev, 1 / 31) md sonnies and caMties The lateral mesoderm >nd

pericardial caiita are of coiir''0 re! ilcd but not indicated

mesoderm cssentiall}- ns it noiild exist m an\ form (eg, shark,

turtle, certain birds) in nhioh the ‘he.id Fonnfes’ arc \\cU devel-

oped. To make tlie comi)ari«on more foricful, ttic cmmal nerve

iiiinihcr marks the somite from nineh its territory of imionation

IS (len\ed.
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PLATE 1

EXrlANATION OF FIGBRES

Photographs, all at a magnification of ten diameters, except figure IG which is

X S. Embryos of Squalus acanthias dors.al aspect.

6 Series 42, no somites, length 1.5 mm.
7 Series 45, 0 to 7 somites, length 2.2 mm.
S Series- not sectioned, length 2.4 mm.
9 Series 4S, ca. 8 somites, length 2,16 nun.

10 Series not sectioned, length 2.18 mm.
11 Series 52, 11 to 12 somites, length 2.9 mm.
12 Series 54. 13 to 14 somites, length 3.5 mm.
13 Series 55, 15 somites length, 4.0 mm.
14 Series 59, ca. 17 somites, length 4.8 mm.
15 Scries 09, 29 somites, length 5.0+ mm.
IG Series 75, 41 somites, length ca. 7.0 min.





PLATE 3

f;XPLA.VATION or FIGURES

Median plane reconstructions from sagittal sections of the chick embryo,

head region only. The notochord is indicated by cross-barring, the neural plate

stippled, entoderm atul preaxial mesoderm (prechordal plate) stippled; the

ectoderm shown in black. All figures at the same magnification, X 50.

27 Perios 139, 0-7 somitc.s.

2S Series 100, 10 somites.

29 Series 119, 14 somites.

30 Scries 109, 10 somites.

31 Series 127, 22 somites.

32 Perics Gage o4s, 30 -H somites.

33 Ventral %'iew of a model of the head of a chick, eight to nine somites,

anterior portion, X 07, To illustrate the ventral end of the 'sutura terminalis’

marking the anterior end of the brain-plate. Back of it is the ‘hypophyseal area’

and a shallow Secssel’s pocket continuous caudally with a dorsal pharyngeal

groove.
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Abstrdcted by Ottorino Rossi, author

University of Sassari, Italy.

On the afferent paths of the sympathetic nervous sj’-stem, with

special reference to ner\’e cells of spinal ganglia sending their

peripheral processes into the rami communicantes.

In embryos of birds (spaiTow) and mammals (pig) there is

demonstrated for the first time by direct anatomical observation

the occurrence in the spinal ganglia of nerve cells, the peripheral

processes of which pass into the rami communicantes. These

are the cells of origin of Kolhker’s fibers and are regarded as

afferent nsceral sensory neurons.
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ON THE ATEERENT PATHS OP THE SYMPATHETIC
NER^^OUS SYSTEM, WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE
TO NERIH CELLS OF SPINAL GANGLIA SENDING
THEIR PERIPHER-VL PROCESSES INTO THE RAMI
COMMHNICANTES

oTToniNo nossi

Clinic ofNcnous and Mental Diceace-i oj the UniverfiUj of Sassatx

ervpN riaimrs

Dunng the last ton years our interest in studies concerning

the sjmpathctic system has increased progressively, as clinical

apphcations of the knowledge gradually acquired have become
manifest Consequently, there is an increasing number of in-

vestigators who carefully attempt to clanfy the numerous prob-

lems of anatomy, phj siology, and phjsiopathology which, up to

the present time, are still under discussion in this mtneato field

Anatomists occupj themselves cspeciallj with two subjects of

paramount importance These are the connections of the sym-
pathetic sj stem and the origin and course of its afferent path On
the other hand, studies of the inoriiholog\ of the sjmpathetic

ganglion cells have decreased, since the description given bj

Cajal ( 1 ) by the aid of his sihcr method ‘'crioiis contributions

to this subject hai c, how e\ er, npjicarcd, of w Inch I may be per-

mitted to recall tho=o of my pupil, Riquier (2), on the inorjihologj

of the cells of the ganglion oticum and the juiii tion between spinal

and SJ mpat Iietic ganglia of the turtle

111 order to examine as closclj as possible the two problems

mentioned, anatomists, who follow to dnj a jirwediirc more nid

more biological, hare been lc»s inclined to einjiloj direct obsena-

tion of jncturcs which wo arc able to secure with present methods

of staining norma! ncrroiis tissues than phj siologii al cxqicri-

racntation and stiidj of the changes jirodticed bj mjiincs to

some portion of the sj mjiathctic itself or other iicr\ ous ttmclures

which arc sujiposcd to be in relation with it

re-.
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The results which the English and American schools have se-

cured bj" these methods are so well known that it is quite un-

necessary to go into a detailed exposition and to assert that

we expect great profit by their further use. Nevertheless, it

seems to me that the stud3' of pure anatomical preparations also

should be able to give new contributions of value toward the

solution of the complicated problems related to the SiTOpathetic

system. The researches of Muller (3) and his coworkers who
have emploj'ed Bielschowskj^’s method and the Rongalitweiss-

staining support m3'’ contention, which agrees also with the fol-

lowing findings concerning the question of the sensory sym-
pathetic paths.

Lennander’s idea that all visceral pain was mediated through

the parietal peritoneum or through the sensory fibers of the

•visceral blood-vessels has been disproved, we may say, definitely

by the majority of ph3'siologists. At the present time two other

\iews are under discussion about the pathwa3's which convey

visceral sensibility. The one, to-da3’’ wideb’’ accepted, assumes

that all afferent sensory fibers present in the S3'mpathetic nerves

are peripheral processes of neurones the cell bodies of winch lie

in the spinal ganglia. Such special dorsal root neurones are

believed to send their processes, via rami communicantes, into

the sympathetic trunks, wiiere the3'’ meet with and accompany

the efferent postganglionic fibers to their terminations in tissues.

According to such a view, visceral sensibilit3'’ would be conve3'cd

in pathw'a3's similar to those of the varieties of common sensi-

bilit3', at least so far as concerns the afferent impulses of visceral

origin which appear in consciousness. That is, sympathetic

sensor3'’ structures are denied and it is affirmed that all the sym-

pathetic elements are of motor character. The opposing view,

supported b3' Dogiel and nowadays defended by the minority of

neurologists, recognizes in the sympathetic mechanism sensory

neurones which belong primarily to this S3’’stem. These neurones

would have their trophic centers in the various autonomic gan-

glia; their peripheraU3’’ directed processes end in sensory terminal

apparatuses of the viscera; their centrally directed processes

run through the rami communicantes into the spinal ganglia
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wliere tlicy form terminal .arborizations about some spina! gan-

glion cells, chiefly those of Dogiel’s type II. The visceral im-

pulses conveyed b3’ these neurones are collected from spinal

ganglion colls, the centripetally directed processes of 'which trans-

mit them through the spinal cord upwards. Besides this long

path, Dogiel assumes a shorter one which convej's those afferent

visceral impulses which never rise into consciousness at all, but

expend themselves in the production of peripheral rotlexes;

the centripetal fibers of many sensory autonomic cells are believed

to end witliin sympathetic ganglia in connection with the den-

drites of efferent cells. It will be here noticed that Dogiol’s

view does not necessarily deny the presence of aflcrent cerebro-

spinal fibers in the viscera.

It is not mj' purpose to cite all the discussions about the two

foregoing views, discussions which we moot in everj' modern
book about the sympathetic system, nor to recall the modifica-

tions of Dogiol’s theory, which deserve more than a passing

notice. The aim of my paper is merely to call attention to a

definite anatomic.al finding xvhich, in my opinion, gives a very

valuable confitmation of the first view, but could not bo used to

disprove entirely the second.

The theory which assumes that the nerve cells from which

arise the afferent path.s of the sjunpathctic sj-siom lie in the spinal

ganglia is based on ph.y,siological e.vpcrimcntation and on the

following anatomical facts.

A. Morphological researches of Kollikcr and Itamfin y Cajal.

These investigators have found some large nerve fibers coming

off from the spinal ganglion and entering the ramus communi-

cans. Kollikcr assumed that these fibers formed the .sensorj'

sjunpathetic paths. Upon reading all of the literature available

to me, I could not find that KoUiker or any other investigator

has described the nerve cells from which arise those fibers which

arc commonlv called Kollikcr’sfibcrs. In thcaccount whichllcdlich

wrote about KOlliker'.s lecture (4) wcread;‘‘jcnefreilich unklarcn

Emijfindungcn die wir normal von dem Zustande der vom
Sj'mpaticus vemorgten Tcile Iiabcn, Iciten von der Funkfion

eiiicr geringen Zahl dimkelraridigcr Ncn'cnfa.seni ab, die von
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den sensible!! Wurzeln der Riickenmarksfasern durcli die Ver-

bindungsaste in den Grenzstrang des Sympaticus libertreten.”

WTien vre consider these -words and the influence that at such a

time -vi’as exerted bj' the \\’eU-kno-wn experiments of C. Bernard

and Bidder, -we cannot but conclude that KoUiker not only -was

ignorant of the cells from -which his large fibers take their origin,

bi!t also that he had not definitely disproved that they proceed

from the spinal cord through the dorsal roots and traverse the

spinal ganglia, as mans'- -workers believed. In his textbook

KoUiker (5) assumes the existence of fibers -which come off from

the spinal ganglia, go through the rami communicantes into

the sj^mpathetic gangUa and continue to the periphery, but he

does not saj’- anytlung about the ganglion ceUs in -which these

fibers have their origin; onl}'- in his schema—reproduced, more
or less modified, in all textbooks—does he picture them as aris-

ing from spinal gangUon ceUs of the common type.

Cajal (0) -i^Tites; “Certains auteurs, et parmi eux KoUiker,

pensent que des fibres sensitives, ndes dans les ganglions rachi-

diens, p6nctrent dans le sjTnpathique avec les rameaux com-
muniquants blancs et ne font que traverser les ganglions sym-
pathiques pour se terminer aux surfaces des muqucuses. Nous
avons ^^l, nous aussi, dans I’embrj'^on de poulet, des fibres

6paisses, ndes du ganghon rachidien voisin, ei!trer dans les gan-

glions du sympatluque; mais le fait s’est pr6sent6 si rarement

qu’il nous a 4t(i impossible d’etudier I’origine r4elle et la termi-

naison de ces fibres.”

Here reference might be made to the fact that Lenhoss6k

(7) has sho-nm that some fibers from the sensorj*- roots enter the

sj'mpathetic ganglia, also that the sphenopalatine ganglion re-

ceives a bundle of nerve fibers from the gasserian ganglion, and
further that some of the peripheral fibers of the geniculate gan-

glion enter the chorda tjnnpani. Huber (8) beUeves that these

sensorj' fibers do not end in the ganglia, as Lenhossek inclines to

assume, but pass through the gangUa and become associated with

the efferent sympathetic nerves. • Huber met such medullated

fibers which are larger than the preganglionic fibers in the frog’s
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bladder and traced them through two and through throe small

ganglia ot the same bladder.

I did not succeed in finding in the literature anything more
definite; therefore I believe that we are authorized to come to the

conclusion that till now descriptive anatomy has not specified

the origin of the so-called Kollikcr’s nerve fibers.

B. Experimental researches (Scaflidi (9)) show that injuries

to the thoracic sympathetic ganglia led to distinct alterations

of the stainablc substance in the cells of the corresponding spinal

ganglia, especially in some cells lying in the peripheral portion

of the same.

C. Experimental researches demonstrate that in the rami

communicantes albi are to be found large mcdullatcd fibers

which fall into secondary degeneration only when cut off from

the corresponding siiina! ganglion, wlioro eonscquently wo must
look for their tropliic center.

Roux (10) cut, in the cat, anterior and posterior roots in the

proximal tract (between spinal ganglion and spinal cord) and

stated that many mcdullatcd fibers wore to be found undegon-

crated in the corresponding ramus communicans. Ho furtlicr

routed out the spittal gxnglhn .and venfied the degeneesthn of

these fibers. Erom his own researches he came to the conclusion

that the nerve cells from which the libers mentioned .ari.se are

located in spinal ganglia.

Scaflidi (9) arrived at similar results and conclusions from

analogous experiments, substituting, however, for the extirpa-

tion of the spin.al ganglia a less injurious, more appropriate,

operation. .After having confirmed that cutting the proximal

tract of the dorsal nerve root and the anterior root never produces

degeneration of all of the mcdullatcd fibers of the ramus com-

munieans, he cut the dorsal root caudad, viz., peripheral to

the corresponding spinal ganglion, and so was able to see the

degeneration of all the mcdullatcd fibers of the ramus com-

municans.

Of late Ranson and Billingsley (11), to whom the paper ot the

Italian investigator .'eems to have been unknown, performed

similar e.xpcrinicnts, but studied the prcp.arations al.'o by the
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It is not necessan' to emphasize the chief result of these re-

searches. Though in the birds sometimes it is not easj’' to iden-

tif}' the ramus communicans b3' reason of its peculiar topographic

relations, yet this is recognized clearty enough in the preparation

from which is reproduced the first picture. Besides, I have met
the same evidence in mammalian embrjms.

Supported bj' mj' findings, of which I have pictured the most

evident, the results afforded b3’^ m3’- studies ma3’- be summarized

as follows; In embryos of birds and mammals there is demonstrated

for the first time by direct anatomical observation the occurrence in

the spinal ganglia of nerve cells the peripheral processes of tvhich

pass into the rajni comnmnicantes.

In m3' own preparations there is no e\’idence wliich could

demonstrate that these nerve cells have peculiar character or

position. One could perhaps question the constanc3’^ of such

findings. I do not believe that the3’- are occasional because in

thirty well-impregnated bird embryos I met them more or less

clearl3’' fifteen times, and in thirteen pig embiyos six times.

That previousl3' illustrious investigators, such as Kdlliker and
Cajal, though successfull3' impregnating the processes, have not

had the good fortune to impregnate their cells of origin, we can

easil3' understand when we recollect all the circumstances which

cooperate to modif3' the results of the wonderful method of Golgi,

which is certainly able to give new and interesting findings about

the relations of nerve cells when applied carefully and with suffi-

cient persistence.

Fig. 1 Cross-section of embryo of Passer sardoa. Golgi’s method. X S7.

A spinal ganglion cell is seen sending its peripher.al process into the ramus com-

municans. U.C.. ramus communicans; Sp.C., spinal cord; SP.G., spinal gan-

glion;.S'j/m.G., sympathetic ganglion.

Fig. 2 Cross-section of embr^-o of Passer sardoa. Golgi’s method. X 207.

Three nerve cells of the spinal ganglion send their peripheral processes through

the ramus communicans. Per.N., peripheral nerve; /?.c., ramus communicans;
Sp.C., spinal cord; SP.G., spinal ganglion.

Fig. 3 Cross-section of embryo of Passer sardoa. Golgi’s method. X 207.

The spinal ganglion cell marked with a cross sends its peripheral process into the

ramus communicans. One fiber of the anterior root {An.R.F.) divides at the

level of the ramus communicans; one of the branches runs through the ramus
itself. Other indications as in figure 2.
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The support which my findings give to Kolliker’s ^^ow of the

afierent sympathetic paths is clear. But they are not sufficient

to disprove the possibility of the existence of other S3unpathetic

sensoiy paths. First, it is not certified bj’' mj’’ observations where

the peripheral processes arising from the described spinal ganglion

cells end. Second, reference maj’' also be made to some recent

investigations performed with the method of secondaiy degenera-

tion and by direct anatomical observation which seem to demon-
strate the occurrence of afferent S3'mpatlietic fibers the trophic

centers of which lie in the S3’mpathetic ganglia while the processes

run through the rami conmiunicantes and, according to man3’'

workers, reach the spinal ganglia. Here it will be noticed that

Ranson and Billingsle3" found, in cat XIV, after section of the

tenth thoracic nerve distal to the spinal ganglion, a half-dozen

nomial m3’elinated fibers in the corresponding white ramus, but

the3' do not think that they are afferent fibers, the cells of origin

of which lie in the sympathetic ganglion. On the contrary, they

believe that these ma3' belong to a small gra3' ramus accompany-

ing the white. It must also be mentioned that IMuller, who saw
some sympathetic fibers entering the spinal ganglion, supposed

that they are postganglionic S3’'mpathetic fibers running through

the ganglion to go off with the dorsal branch of the peripheral

nerve. Such a view is supported b3’- my finding reproduced in

figure 7 (part of a cross-section of an embiyo of Passer sardoa),

where is shown a S3mipathetic nerve cell {Sym.N.C.) sending its

postganglionic process through the cori’esponding spinal ganglion

(Sp.G.) into the dorsal branch of the peripheral nerve (D.B.

P..V.), to which runs also a fiber coming off from the anterior

spinal root.

Finall3", in the problem of visceral sensibility the anatomists

must not forget the recent ph3'-siological investigations of Leh-

mann, who believes that the visceral sensoiy fibers run above

all through the anterior spinal roots.
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